Like other artists who work with plastic, Shirley Tse's is fascinated with material and the repercussions of the ready-made.' Her installations, however, argue for more than just using plastic in its myriad of formspacking molds, bubble wrap, drinking straws, vinyl sheets, Styrofoam insulation, or boogie boards. Tse is motivated by the fascination with the cultural and philosophical implications of this ubiquitous denatured material. These implications are deployed in her art as allegory to configure the fluidity of modern subjectivity in the globalized world.'
Working predominately in StVTofoam, the most recognizable form of foam polystyrene, Tse explores the ability of plastic to niorph its fimctionality to its conte.xt.' By using processes of sculpting, cutting, sewing, and building, Tse critiques the material's industrial versatility by bringing into play her probing interest in the binary, culture / nature, by which contemporary identity is frequently defined. Her art, therefore, not only shows the expressive range of Styrofoam and other plastic forms, but also provides insights into the unstable conditions, impacted by the changing geopolitical situations, for identity formations.
Tse's latest installation, Isopoi- (2003) , is emblematic of this process. Its simple construction of six pale lavender Styrofoam coolers with tops (9" x 12") reveals its complex character on closer inspection. (Figure 1 ) Mobility, an essential mark of globalization, permeates all aspects of the installation. Isopor is the brand name of polystyi-ene products manufactured by the Knauf-Isopor group in Sao Paulo, Brazil but the actual material source of the coolers is Hong Kong, the city where Tse grew up. The artwork reinforces this story of transportation and of travel in its design and decorative motifsthe presence of the elegant slim case, the wheels on the two "carts", the "handle" that mimics a giant Brazilian comb, the motifs of sun umbrellas and of concentric circles formed by isosceles triangles, reminiscent of the double circles on the local plastic bills dez raris, "ten reals."
As in the case of Isopor, Tse's choice of plastic allows her art: to reflect the characteristics of places without representing those sites. • The description of Hong Kong by Ackbar Abbas, the literary and cultural critic, points out the important connotation of her choice of material:
[It is] primarily a space of facilitation. It is less a site than para-site in that its domination in its region is due largely to its geographical proximity to China, together with this accessibility to the rest of the world.
...The para-site therefore connotes a position that in some strange way is both autonomous and dependent at the same time, a position in which autonomy is paradoxically a function of dependence.Ĥ aving grown up in this city characterized by its facilitating agency, Tse has been exploring the properties of plastic and the plasticity of meaning in different contexts. At the critical level, Tse's art also transcends the cliche frame of reference.
East and West, in which the art of, or associated with, Hong Kong is frequently perceived.'' Rather than taking refuge in this binaiy cultural categor>-, her installations narrate and configure the fluidity of identity.
Plastic City
Plastic permeates the culture of Hong Kong. From the enormous range of plastic bags issued by different shops to consumers, or purchased tote bags and backpacks, to mvTiad objects for daily use and Styrofoam cushioning that ensured the safe shipping of goods from and to overseas, plastic formed the daily landscape of Tse's life growing up near Kwai Chung port with its multi-berth container terminals, all built on reclaimed land.
The constant arrival and departure of containers bearing different corporate names painted in multi-color offered visual evidence of how the artificial could define a natural state of being.
Tse has reflected in her writings on the ability of the artificial to carry traces of an authentic culture:
If the 'artificial' as the 'unnatural' reflects Westerner's hang ups on the nature/culture binary, wouldn't it mean something different for us who don't see such Figure 1 a binary? ...New generation Asians were born into a technologicalized society, so technology and its artificial products are our culture. Artificiality for us is better understood as an intensification rather than a copy, an enemy, or a sub.stitution.
"
Operating during Tse's youth as a colonial cit\-in a post-colonial world and a global economy before the rise of globalization.
Hong Kong provided a unique state of instability from which to begin the exploration of identity. Abbas argues that the identity of Hong Kong remains in constant flux, "The city is not so much a space as a place of transit... A port city that used to be located at the intersections of different spaces. Hong Kong will increasingly be at the intersections of different times or speeds."" The "port mentality" and "floating identit>" of the city have posited an underhing sense of the temporaiy and transient, valorizing the import. This mentality was, however, ruptured by two events in the eighties, the signing of the Sino-British Joint Declaration on 19 December 1984 that decreed the return of Hong Kong to China on 1 July 1997, and the Tiananmen Massacre of Through the process of handcraft, Tse revealed meanings hidden in the mechanically produced blocks. She provided a key to her process in a single block by creating a series of indentations using different sized router bits. From this limited vocabulary, Tse created a series of connected blocks that altogether function like an unfurled scroll. In the absence of a single perspective, Figure 2 the viewer reads the contiguous blocks as single expressions, diptychs, and sometimes triptychs. The meanings of these sculptural units are as malleable as the materials: some blocks appear like models of archaeological ruins, others like magnified circuit boards, and still others like miniature landscapes rutted by time and natural forces. By collapsing the boundary between substance and scale, as well as merging positive and negative forms, Tse reminds us that a defining quality of plastic is its ability to adhere to any form.'" Pohimathicstijrene emerged from Tse she began investigating "the space in-between" products and their containers." Tse constructed Styrofoam blocks, which normally functioned as packaging stabilizers of electronic products, into an unstable conglomeration, relying on the non-existent mass of each individual block to hold the entire structure together.'* Furthermore, Tse emphasized the industrial production of Styrofoam by meticulously hand cutting vinyl and covering each oddly-shaped form with machine-like precision. The particular process reminds one of Donald Judd in his mimicry of the industrial process, but the sense of abstraction in Judd's work is denied through the reference to familiar packing shapes. By using material identified with transportation and shipping containers, Tse articulated that space cannot simply be described as filled or empty. By attempting to give Styrofoam that occu-pied "the space in-between" a new identity, she highlighted its normally forgotten role as well as its means of production. The shapes of the packing blocks that are contingent on the forms of the objects they support reveal Styrofoam's hyper-dependence on its context for meaning.
Plastic Context
Tse's art dwells on the process of transit and the theme of travel that are seen in her use of packing molds in Untitled and in such references made with respect to the destination Sao Paulo in Isopor. Tse visited the city as an exhibiting artist at the recent Biennale and described the culture there as "saturated with Styrofoam."'" From colorful boogie boards used to surf the local waves to beverage coolers encasing beer and other drinks in the tropical heat, plastic molds itself to the needs of a particular culture. By investigating the multiple forms of plastic's saturation, Tse believes the substance also "provides numerous vantage points from which we can look at technology." -" Paul Virilio, the French philosopher who theorizes how technology has fractured society and broken the border between the city and its periphery, provides further insight into Tse's engagement with nature (the America Southwest, deep snow and ice, to be discussed later) as a strategy to present plastic's denatured character. He argues that the expansion of urban space beyond its traditional limits has created a sense of dislocation:
. .
.no longer has a form with the exception, however of this "form-image" without dimension, this point, this punctum that is everywhere such that the measurable expanse is nowhere, following the example of this nodal, this Pascalian node, center that excludes all "circumference," the very idea of any "periphery,"... this crisis of national identity, the resultant crisis of territorial citizenship, of localization, is a circumstance beyond measure affecting simultaneously places, men, justice and law, politically comparable to the crisis of the notion of dimension. . .-'
In the same respect, Tse observes that natural landscapes, which have not been impacted by urban sprawl, highlight plastic's instability of forman instability rarely noted in the urban context where plastic is ubiquitous.
In Not Exactly A.... (1998) (Figure 4) and Diaspora?Touristy?
(2000) ( Figure 5 ), Tse placed plastic sculptures in "nature", such as on icy ground and the rocky surface in a red rock cliff, both away from traces of human dwellings, to emphasize the 'nature " of plastic. The point made is that in human society, so saturated by its presence, plastic's nature is naturalized or elided. Diaspora?Touristy? shows a series of simple box sculptures that were sown from pieces of bright blue bubble wrap. They stand out starkly in the Southwestern desert, traversed by Tse on a cross-eounti'v trip. Analogous to the imposition of handcraft on the Styrofoam blocks in the Untitled and Polymathicstyrene, the monotonous desert landscape with its odd rock formations and the lack of vegetation highlights the manufactured status of the sculpture's hand-sown translucent surface.
A dialogue is established between the unnatural qualities of nature and the properties of plastic that adapt to its surrounding. self on the release of pressure. The yoking of the monumental scale and the inviting malleable surface in the landscape make up a new environment that is alien and seductive. In negotiating the plastic landscape, we are reminded of the brittleness of Styrofoam, normally used for protecting objects that squeaks and gives way under our bare feet. At the same time, even the illusion of the unique plastic environment is belied by the overdetermined saturation of plastic in our daily life.
Figure 6
Similarly, in Not Exactly A.... Tse placed humanoid looking forms constructed from shocking pink smooth plastic onto the icy Canadian landscape during her artist residence in Banff, British Columbia. Even though the plastic seems to share an iridescence similar to that of the surrounding ice, its ability to adapt to this otherworldly natural landscape is called into question. Tse seems to suggest that the limits of plastic's ability for expression lie in its context, or more appropriately, in its ability to adapt to contextual demands.
Tse's confrontation with the natural is seen most clearly in her construction of an entire world of her own in Shelf Life (2002) , which is her only installation that comprises custom-fabricated parts. =-' (Figure 6) The environmental installation recalls a small segment oi Polymathicstyrene magnified multifold into human scale.-' Shelf Life is designed for audiences to walk across its irregular Styrofoam form: an undulating central platform connected to a smaller irregular island by a serpentine ledge. Tse hints at the evolution of her work in writing, "Plastics are mutants of nature, and in their course of mutation, they redefine nature altogether." -^The main platform and its umbilical extension provide receptacles of soft plastic that give way to individuals who sit or lie down before returning slowly to its former Plasticity of Meaning Cultural anthropologist Arjun Appadurai has discussed the importance of "mass migration" and the media in the formation of modern subjectivity. "Deterritorialization" refers to "ethnic groups, sectarian movements, and political alliances [which] operate increasingly in ways that transcend territorial boundaries and identities." ='' In this respect, ethnography becomes "What is the nature of locality as a lived experience in a globalized, deterritoralized world?" -' Tse's art acknowledges this question by representing the plasticity of meaning in form. Through the displacement of the naturalized dichotomy between culture and nature, Tse configures an identity that embraces the inherent instabilities of social relationships in a globalized world, and which at the same time resists forces that attempt to push identity formation into image production and the eventual erasure of difference. Tse promotes plastic simultaneously as the substance for this reshaping and as the means by which to recognize the formation of unstable identities in contemporary society. Notes 1. We are grateful to Professor Pamela Lee at Stanford Universitv' for her critical comments on an earlier version of the paper, and we thank Shirley Tse for making available her two unpublished conference papers. For a recent sun'ey of artists investigating different aspects of plastic see Nancy M. Doll, One Word: Plastic 3. Although polystyrene, a strong plastic created from erethylene and benzine that can be injected, exlruded or blow molded, was first discovered in 1839 by German apothecar\-. Eduard Simon, It 9. Abbas explains, that, "It is not true, as some might Msh to believe, that if you scratch the surface of a Hong Kong person you w\\] find a Chinese identity-waiting to be born. ..This suggests that 1997 will not be simply the moment of liberation from colonial rule; it will also mark a moment of transition to a form of go\ernance that has no clear historical procedures." Abbas, 2.
10. Tse experienced the democracy movement first-hand, having gone to Beijing with a delegation from Hong Kong sometime before the fateftil day. Subsequently, disenchanted with the disintegrating movement for a number of reasons, she made her own way back on land to Hong Kong, .\uthors' interview with Shirley Tse, April
